CANCER PATIENT PERSONA
CANCER STATISTICS

Pat and Chris

AGE

Pat ient /Caregiver Couple

RACE

GENDER

Lifetime probability of
developing cancer:

44.85%
38.08%
National Cancer Institute, 2007-2011

Pat was diagnosed with cancer a few years ago. Since then, the couple has worked as
a team to manage Pat's care. Pat can track doctor 's appointments and medications
some of the time, but during times of active treatment Chris bears the burden of
driving to appointments, keeping track of treatments and medications, all in addition
to managing the household.
The past 3 years have been an emotional roller-coaster. It's difficult to feel optimistic
when Pat is sick or in pain, and struggles to take care of activities of daily living. There
are also times when Pat feels much better, and then Pat and Chris want to focus on
the important things, like spending time with family.

GOALS AND NEEDS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Communicate with providers
Coordinate communication
between providers
Manage symptoms
Manage side effects
Keep appointments
Take medications as prescribed
Manage health records
Manage ADLs
Cope with stress
Maintain quality of life

Gender Differences in Cancer Susceptibility,
Frontiers in Genetics

ACCESSIBILITY
Challenge

Solut ion

Age-related visual impairments

Large, high contrast fonts; High contrast UI

Weakness/Fatigue

Shortcuts to check-in (filter symptoms by
treatment and cancer type)

Cognitive Impairments

In-app notifications and reminders;
Calendar integrations.

Lower tech savvy

Use proven design patterns and UI

USER REQUIREM ENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ability to quickly report relevant symptoms.
Ability to identify ER symptoms.
Ability to distinguish between treatment side
effects and cancer symptoms.
Confirmation that provider is reviewing info.
Option to check-in with providers on weekends
or during off-hours.
Option to report full range of symptoms.
Option to access data on desktop/laptop.
Access to personalized information and tips
(targeted based on to cancer type, treatment,
medications, and other concerns).

FEATURE PRIORITIZATION

1

Provider Messaging

GN1-4, GN6, GN10, UR1-5, UR8

2

Symptom Check-In

GN-1-4, , UR-1, UR-4-6

3

Tips /Checklist

GN-3-4, GN-8-10, UR-2-3, UR8

4

Symptom Tracking

GN1-4, GN-10, UR-8

5
6

Medication List

GN1-2, GN6, UR-7, UR-8

Patient Discussions

GN8-10, UR8

7

Appointment Tracking

GN5, GN7

Qualitative data sources: Patient Interviews (2016, n=7); Patient Survey (2017, n=62); Patient
Survey 2018 (2018, n=53); Caregiver Interviews (2018, n=5); Patient Interviews (2018, n=3)
Public domain images courtesy of NCI - https://visualsonline.cancer.gov.

